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T-34 Racing will 

take place on the 

first Sunday of eve-

ry month. Wind or 

no wind... 

 http://

vacavalleyrc.com. 
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for a back up location. 11am 
meeting and Raffle to follow. 

 Old Business:   Clean up after 

yourself. There are no Garbage ser-
vices provided at the field. Tom 
talked to his discussions with AMA 
tony Stillman. Noted that the AMA 
and FAA have much different views 
on the new Law. 
New Business:  Bob Hurley will 
price out and design a racing enclo-
sure for the racing. Nominations : 
see the President’s Blast. Several 
people have come out to our field 

Meeting called to order at 11am on 

010/9/2015.  
12 members and 1 guest present  
Flying Site:  The field need to be 
mowed 
Membership:  55 total 5 new  
Safety:   When you have a less than 
stellar landing, check the plastic con-
trol horns and such. 
Events: T-34 racing continues.  We 
had a a good turn out ran 7 heats 
with 7 racers. Egg Drop FPV is Oct 27. 
Xmas party will be Dec 6th @ the 
field. We will reserve the Nut Tree 

AMA CHAPTER 172, CIRCA 1960, FAIRFIELD CA 
http://www.vacavalleyrc.com  

VACAVALLEY RADIO CONTROL CLUB 

November 2015                    

Meeting Minutes                                           Oren Redsun 

December is rapidly approaching.  We 
will hold elections for the VVRC Club 
Officers at our December Meeting to be 
held at the Field on December 6th at 
11:00.  We’ll have a brief meeting which 
will include the election.  Those mem-
bers who will not be able to attend the 
meeting will be able to vote via absen-
tee ballot to be provided.  
  
Current 2016 Officer nominations are: 
  
President – Tom Dodd 
Vice President – Monty Welch and Bob 
Hurley 

Secretary – Oren Redsun 
Treasurer – Joe Montgomery 
  
We’ll finalize the nominations at the No-
vember 10th Meeting and will send out 
the Absentee Ballot shortly afterward.   
  
We look forward to having the Meeting/
BBQ/Raffle in December and we plan on 
having several planes and other various 
items for the raffle.  Gary Prosser and 
Tom Gross will be handling the BBQ this 
year, cooking up some tri tip and chick-
en.   Going to be a great time for all 

The  President’s Blast                                                                  Tom Dodd  

Next meeting Nov 

10th @ 730pm The 

Nut Tree Airport 

Conference room . 

Come out and sup-

port your club    

Photo on pg.2 Cour-

tesy of Don Prosser 

http://www.vacavalleyrc.com
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Page 2 VACAVALLEY RADIO CONTROL CLUB 

Hello Everyone 

Well November is here and the flying weather is great.. We held 

the T-34 races on Sunday the 1st. We were able to run 8 racers 

and each pilot flew 5 races. We did have a rain delay. It gave a 

time for everyone to visit and see what’s new.  October’s last 

event went well. The plane and system worked well. Each team 

was able to drop the eggs on or near the runway centerlines. We 

will continue to refine the event into a fun contest. I’ll 

demonstrate  the plane again on the November 15 FunFly. 

After that I’m modifying it to work even better.  

I was trying to setup a  TV monitor system.  I found out that 

the camera needed to be transmitting before a picture 

would be shown on the screen. I’m in process of getting a 

better camera and receiver system also. Next year will be 

even better. 

Training: No new information 

Website: I found a memory card from 2010 and included a 

file on the Building Information page on tuning Nitro en-

gines. Joshua has made some small 

changes. If you have any pictures and 

such I would like to put them up. 

Remember  the email address is 

events@vacavalleyrc.com.  The news-

letter will come from newslet-

ter@vacvalleyrc.com.  Please check the 

website often for updates. 

See You at the field    

Secretary’s Spin             Oren Redsun 

wanting to fly a quad copter with a fpv system.  
Someone seemed to discourage them saying “they 
don’t like that here“.  Our club welcomes all types 
of aircraft to be flown as long as it fits into the 
AMA guidelines. FPV is allowed at our field as long 
as it’s flown per AMA guidelines. 
Show and tell:   Oren brought in the Avis-
tar modified with a EGG release bay and a 
retractable camera.  
Cash Raffle:  Tony Drury Jr was drawn, for 
$110 too bad he wasn’t at the meeting. 

WDA Minden Lake float fly:  Monty Welch (red&white) ,Jon Wilson( yellow&red) and Randy Sizemore (gray)  
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Events for VVRC and other local clubs 

  Get on the T-34  email list by emailing at64me@gmail.com 

Here’s our VVRC Event Schedule for 2015.  We also have our T-34 Races on the first Sunday of each month. 
  All events at Field unless noted otherwise. 

T-34 Racing is the first Sunday of the month. 

November 1st 

December Cancelled due to the XMAS Party   

Meetings: (Second Tuesday of every month except 

December) 

Nut Tree Airport Vacaville.@7:30PM 

2015 Meeting Schedule   

November: 10th  

December: 6th @ the Field   

A back up location will be the Nut Tree .  Tom 

Gross and Gary Prosser have volunteered to BBQ 

tri-tip and Chicken. 

VVRC  Events Calendar 

 

Fun Fly November  15 

Xmas Party @ Field 

“Weather Backup Nut Tree Conference 

room” 

December 6th 
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T-34 Racing Results                                                                     Tom Dodd 

  

Racing was delayed for a while due to rain, but we managed to get in 3 total heats. Each 

heat consisted of 2 races of 4 planes each, for a total of 6 overall races.  Unfortunately, we 

lost one T-34 in the course of the race.  Racing was extremely tight as the total points indi-

cate.  

T-34 Race Results for Nov 2015  

Pilot              Heat 1 Heat 2   Heat 3 Total 

Tom Dodd         4           5 5          14* 

George Figel  5 4 5 14 

Richard Hartwig 4 5 4 13 

Oren Redsun 3 3 4 10 

George Gomez 5 2 3 10 

Monty Welch 0 4 3   7 

Bob Hurley            0  0         0           0 

Rick Krug         DNF  DNS  DNS    0     

* Won Via tiebreaker    

Thanks to Oren Redsun, Joshua Redsun, Don Prosser, Bruce McCaskie, Paul Gundolff and our two eagle 

eyed pylon judges, Ron Yeoman and Ron Hartwig.  Don Prosser cooked up some great hotdogs.  
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me

 1 Jan 2016 Chilly and Chile fun fly 

     

Outlying Area Club Calendar 
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W.T.F. 

(When Things Fail) 

By Bob Hurley 

 Glow Engine Intervention 
The serenity of the VVRC flying field was disrupted at the beginning of October 2015 by a club pilot who lost 

his composure after many attempts to prevent an OSMAX .46 from dying when the glow plug ignitor was re-

moved. WTF could be heard many times piercing the ear drums of those nearby. What else could possibly be 

done to stop the engine from dying? 

Let’s go over what has been done: 

1.High speed and low speed idle mixture screw adjusted. 

2.New glow plug. 

3.Fuel lines tested for leaks and kinks. 

4.Throttle Clevis operation moves in the correct direction. 

5.Carburetor screws attached. 

6.Fuel system flushed and tank clunk fuel line integrity good. 

7.The correct size propeller installed.  

8.Engine hold down bolts tight 

I even shook chicken bones over the engine, (a technique a Kaiser doctor tried when he failed to cure my 

aliment).  

My limited knowledge of glow engine intervention was exhausted, I need help. Fortunately for me, help was 

sitting under the shelter. Ron Yeoman, the sultan of nitro engines.  

I explained my dilemma to Ron and he came to my rescue. He examined my engine and instructed me to re-

place the relatively new glow plug and I started the engine. He made a series of high and low speed needle 

valve adjustments and the engine ran with authority. Problem fixed? No, this engine ran fine for the first few 

flights before and it would developed the dying engine when the glow plug ignitor was removed. However, 

during this test run the high speed needle valve started to rotate clockwise 

on its own! The anti-rotation clip was not holding the high speed needle 

valve with the sufficient force required to stop autonomous movement. 

The engine Ron said was going lean and the new glow plug was over heat-

ed. Once this happens, the platinum coating on the glow plug coil is dam-

aged and the catalytic process fails to keep the engine running when the 

glow plug ignitor is removed. Problem solved. 

When inspecting a glow plug, the coil should be shinny.  
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Monty Welch  taking 2nd 

and 3rd place at the 

AMOS  Jet Fly 
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